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ANNUNCIATION 
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ASTER. celebrated all 
ever the world by the 
Christian churches as 
the anniversary of the 
resurrection of Christ, 
is one of the oldest 
festival days known. 
Of its origin little can 
be learned, but the 
name is said to have 
been derived from that 
of the goddess of the 
heathen Saxons, called 
Ostra, Osterr, or Eas-
tre. She was the god
dess of the east, the 

revival of the new day and fresh ac
tivity, particularly of the coming of 
the spring and'the revival of nature. 
I As the Christian Easter signifies a 
new birth into life everlasting, the 
analogy between the revival of the 
natural life in the spring after the 
long winter of bright and the resur
rection of the Savior is quite evident. 

The month of April was dedicated 
by the Saxons to this goddess and the 
name, Oster Monat, is still used by 
the Germans to denote it. The Latin 
races of the south of Europe and the 
Russians have derived the word Eas
ter from the Aramanic word "pesash" 
(pass over) and Easter is called by 
the Spanish "pascus," while the Ital
ians speak of it as "pasque," the 
French calling it "pasaues" and the 
Russians "paskah." 

^ • • • " ' H > ' Y - . < • • ' 

" One of the first policies of the early 
Christian church was the practice of 
turning as many as possible of the 
pagan festivals Into holy days and 
giving them a religous significance. 

Easter, the spring festival of the 
pagans, the resurrecting of the nat
ural life, was therefore seized eager
ly upon and made a day of rejoicing 
signifying* the resurrection of Christ 
and the hope of new spiritual life. 

In the first days of the religious 
observance of Easter the people went 
to the church 'clothed in special dress 
and the priests recited humorous po
ems and told funny stories. This odd 
observance was so abused by the peo
ple, however, and so. much license 
was taken that a few years later the 

/ day was changed Into one of silent 
' rejoicing. s 

| I t was not until A. D. 840 that the 
first real Easter -hymn was written, 
i t . Ambrose was the author of this 

"•" and it was typical of the spring and 
the resurrection and filled with the 
faith of the new life to come. 

.'•!" As Easter typifies new birth It la 
fi also easy to trace the eld pagan idea 

that the egg was the beginning of 
; 1 (e and understand how it came te 

be accepted in the Christian mind 
1} a symbol of the life eternal. This 

idea gees back te the ancient B g r t t 
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ianu, who worshiped the beetle be
cause that insect was thought te have 
the power of burying itself and ris
ing again. When its eggs were dis
covered the symbolism was trans
ferred to them. 

The first colored eggs were a vivid 
red, typifying the blood of Christ, and 
an early as 1519 these eggs were the 
treasured exchanges among all class
es. In the expense book of Edward 
the First of England there is a record 
of Easter eggs, one item calling for 
450 eggs stained with gold. 

The Druids held the egg as a sym
bol of the sun and believed that it 
hatched from itself the earth and other 
planets. Their priests and officers pro
claimed their official position by wear
ing an egg encased in gold and sus
pended around the neck by a chain. 
The Syrians believed that the gods 
from whom they descended were mys
teriously hatched from eggs, and the 
Chinese go even farther and believe 
that the world was formed from an 
egg. Prom the yolk there stepped 
forth a human being called Poon-koo-
wong-, who waved his hand, and the 
upper half of his late covering, the 
egg 'shell, became the heavens, the 
lower half turning over to form the 
earth. 

• • • ' • ' . . 

The Easter bunny is said to have 
been the bird which at one time drew 
the chariot of the Goddess of Spring 
and was turned into a hare. Every 
year however, at the coming of spring 
the hare remembers, and in commem
oration of its original bird nature lays 
eggs as an offering to Spring and 
Youth It symbolizes. This may he the 
reason that on Easter eve German 
families place a nest full of' sugar 
eggs and real eggs somewhere in the 
garden that the children may hunt 
for them on Easter morning. 

Another connection between Eas
ter and the hare is the tatter's re
lation to the moon. Easter is really 
a lunar holiday ind in ancient times 
jjthe hare was a symbol for the moon. 

• • • 
Numerous superstitions and legends 

are connected' with Easter day, the 
oldest and most widespread of which 
is that which makes the sun partici
pate in the general rejoicing by danc
ing in the sky. This superstition is 
traced back to the days of ancient 
paganism when the people engaged 
In fantastic dances at the festival of 
Osterr. 

In Scotland, that land of supersti
tion, it is said that the sun turns 
around in the sky three times on 
Easter morning like a wheel and then 
gives three great leaps through space, 
and so general is the belief that many 
people still get up early on Easter 
morning to see this phenomenon. 
Many country people still believe in 
that ancient superstition that to see 
n lamb when first looking out of the 
window on Easter morning will bring 
groat good luck, especially If its head 
he turned toward the house. It is al
so lucky to meet a lamb on Easter 
day, as that is one form that the devil 
cannot take.;•. ::;r-~:^sm 

WARREN PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTE8 
, (Continued from page two) ,-
soon become disgusted with the 
school and quit, or if forced to attend 
require constant disciplining from the 
teacher. ^ i ^ f * | M S M 

I find pupils in all our grades and 
in the different classes of the high 
school who have found the work too 
difficult this year and for that reason 
there will be a large number this 
spring who cannot be promoted. This 
is the only way to raise the standard 
of scholarship in our schools to what 
it should be. No one will be promoted 
this year unless the teacher feels sure 
that such one is able to do the work 
in the next higher grade, v ^ 

Regarding the Course of Study 
The course of study in our schools 

is so arranged that the boy or girl of 
average ability can successfully com
plete it in the required time; but they 
cannot do it acceptably, if a part of 
their energies are directed into other 
channels. The course requires nine 
months each year, not six or seven. A 
pupil who is out of school one day 
each week on the average has no right 
to expect promotion. We always make 
every possible allowance for sickness 
and give such pupils abundant oppor
tunity to make up the lost work. 

—E. M. M. 

comers since vacation which makes 
their line much longer nowadays. 

The seventh grade ,is rejoicing over 
the fact that one of their number re 
ceived first prize in the Junior jQnr-
nal Contest. The prize is a picture 
and they have selected "Sir Galabad" 
as first choice. 

PROGRAM 

DRY WEATHER FARMING SUG
GESTIONS' 

,MA 

However, aside from the oggs, 
• a s t e r i s about tho only stated occa
sion that is not mado tho excuse for 
* tremendous dinner. 

' Howevor, monoy often keeps lent 
aU the year arevad. , ^ 

WASHINGTON SCHOOL ITEMS 
School work at the Washington 

building is progressing w i t h ' rapid 
strides since vacation. Everyone 
seems to have come back with a re 
solve to raise their standard of schol
arship or die in the attempt. Here's 
three rousing cheers for our faithful 
workers! 

Very few of the pupils in any of our 
grades have left school this spring, 
which shows that we are all interest
ed in our work and are determined to 
learn as much as we can. That's 
right, boys, and we're proud of you. 

Several t imes at unexpected inter-
vals we have seen parading around 
about our building a pair of capacious 
outer garments and an expansive 
smile that just matches. Of course, 
there s somebody inside those gar
ments and behind that smile. 

We have not seen Joseph Erick-
son's genial face since vacation. Come 
back, Joseph, we miss you. 

Adele Haugen is again at school af
ter an absence of several days. 

One of our "soldier boys" a mem
ber of the "body guard" has become 
a mounted officer, w e observed the 
other afternoon.>j V l;.,'^(:t, 

Astride a prancing charger he^"exe
cuted some military tactics which 
were admirable. Somehow said charg
er must have carried Chestser outside 
the city limits for he was not at 
school the next morning, perhaps be
cause he did not return fb town in 
t i m e . . . '• ••""' :: ' ' " ' . / :,*:
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The eighth grade girls are knitting 
nowa-days but find it slow and hard 
work. No wonder, girls, do you know 
what you have not remembered to do"? 
Well, you know grandma's equipment 
always consists of spectacles that 
hook around the ears, a little lace 
cap and a box of snuff! How can you 
expect to learn without any of those 
things? 

The Seventh Grade Literary Socie
ty had a very exciting debate at their 
last meeting; the subject was, "Re
solved that the Japanese and Chinese 
should be excluded from the U. S." 
and the negative won. The speakers 
were as follows. Affirmative— Rose 
Rosendahl, Anna Skoog and Anna 
Berg. Negative—Carl Engelstad, Wil-
berth, Olson and Oscar Golden. 

The Sixth Grade had a terrible ac
cident the other day that nearly 
broke up our family circle completely. 
You see we had an awful arithmetic 
test and our marks were perfectly 
horrible. No self-respecting sixth 
grade would allow themselves to get 
such marks and so you just watch us 
next time. There won't be enough 
marks of 100 in the atmosphere for 
our teacher to use in marking our 
dazzling papers. ' '•"•••-

We sixth graders mean business 
nowadays. We aren't staying out of 
school, we don't miss our lessons if 
we can possibly keep from it and al
together we are working hard to get 
the very best marks we can. None 
of us have left school this spring and 
were going to stick to our wor.r and 
our schoolroom till we finish on June 
2, with a grand finale. Even then 
we're going to try J:o be sorry vaca 
lion has come and we can't do any 
more studying for three months, r 

The spring air is so nice and warm 
that we can now have our windows 
wide open to let in as much as can 
be induced to enter our beehive of in
dustry and we <*an hear the spring 
birds out doors, too. ^«;>:• 

Easter will soon be here' l i l l tho 
pvpils in the fecond and third grades 
are celeliratiig the joyful occasion 
by painting little Easter t h i c k e r s , 
rabbits and flowers. {•'} •-? 

The fourth and fifth grades have 
drawn and cut out some very life-like 
bunnies which they have hung up by 

their ears. s ^ ^ M M h i s ' 
The primary room has several new-

We are not prophesying a dry sea
son for 1911, but with conditions sim 
ilar to last spring, there is quite a 
possibility that we may not have all 
the precipitation we need this year. 
We are far below normal right now, 
and we need even more than the usual 
precipitation to restore our soil to its 
proper state of humidity. Therefore, 
it is a time when it will pay weir to 
study the season and conserve in 
every possible way such precipitation 
as we have. This will pay regardless 
of the seasson. 

Are your plowed fields being sap
ped of moisture by our present pre 
vailing winds? Get your harrows out 
and put a dust blanket on top of that 
moisture. When you plow, follow 
with your disc and harrow the same 
day. Plant no crops until the ground 
is in garden condition. Right now our 
chief farm problem is one of saving of 
moisture, not one of extremely early 
seeding. Remember your lessons of 
last season and do not be too hasty. 
Conditions are not alarming as yet, 
but you may wish to revise your plans 
two or three weeks hence and it is 
better to get the ground into excellent 
shape rather than to, slap grain into 
the ground improperly prepared.—The 
Farmer. » 

Safe Medicine for Children 
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound 

is a safe and effective medicine for 
children as it does, not contain opi
ates or harmful drugs. The genuine 
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound is 
in a yellow package.—Ed. Quistgard. 

By Pupils of School District No. 279 
in town of Helgoland, Polk County, 
Saturday, April 15, lWl.p'ViMiss Mar
garet Goergen, Teacher. fe-; 

1. Song, "Happy Greeting to All". 
2. First Day at School. Characters: 

s .Anna Olson, William Foote, Clar
e n c e Andreason, Clarence Johnson, 

$1 Barthold Engen, Gina. Olson, Clara 
I :;Halsa.w* "', '*" 

3. Recitation by Stella Sandboe. 
4. A Sudden Cure. Characters: 

. M a b e l Johnson, Malfrida Halsa. 
5. Song by Melo Choir. 
(5. Politics Did It. Characters: 

Barthold Engen, Elles Olson. 
7. The Peddlar. Characters. Gina 

Olson, Leonora Andreason. 
8. Recitation by Malfrida Halsa. 
9. Song, "Spring is Coming." 

10. The Bootblack. Characters. Mar
tin Olson, Monrad Andreason. 

1.1. The Mulberry Bush by Stella 
•, Sandboe, Anna Olson, Malfrida Hal

sa, Melvina Olson. 
12. Recitation by Leonora Andrea

son. 
13. No Good on Directions. Char

acters: Barthold Engen, Elles Ol
son. 

.14. Little Miss Mischief by Stella 
'••••..• Sandboe. "V.̂ ••-"J ••' i:-,.->-':?>-^:".":.•» 
15. Recitation by Norman Halsa. 
1G. Beginning of School. Characters: 

Leonora Andreason, Clarence An
dreason, Anna Olson, Ella Olson, 

t Signe Halsa, Melvina bison, Barth
old Engen, Palmer Johnson, Mabel 
Johnson. 

17. Song, "Clover Blossoms." 
18. Recitation by Melvina Olson. 
19. The School Boy's Pocket by Mar

tin Olson. ' ; 

20. Debate. Resolved that girls are 
more essential in a house than 
boys. Affirmative, Barthold Engen, 
negative, Elles Olson. 

21. Song by Melo Choir. ' 

TBAT TBHiiiinifii vt/it8& » D n w a » 
There is no man whose condition is 

so pitiable as the slave to the liquor 
habit. Excessive indulgence in drink 
destroys his reputation, undermines 
his health, paralyzes his intellect, viti
ates his morals and ultimately makes 
him an object of loathing and con
tempt. His friends forsake hirn. He 
brings sorrow and disgrace upon every
one connected with him and drags his 
Simily down to misery and poverty, 

o get drink he squanders the money 
With which he should supply them. At 
the end, his children are in rags and |r>' 
dependent upon charity, and his sor-
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Old papers five cents a bundle at 
the Sheaf office. , 

Mrs. Juliiet Murray r,aiig. 
rowing wife, old before her time, is con
demned to a life of unremitt ing toil, 
to give the offspring of an unhappy 
marriage that support which drink de
prives the husband of both the in
clination and capacity to supply 

But why enlarge on facts with which 
everyone is famil iar ' Drink is the 
great curse >f our country and our age. 
Once a man becomes Jits victim there 
is usually little help for him through 
good resolutions or efforts to reform 

Only extraneous aid can supply the 
remedy. There is such remedy, how
ever, certain" and unfailing. No mat
ter to what depth the victim of the 
liquor habit has descended the JULIET 
MURRAY LANG INSTITUTE of St. 
Paul stands out as beacon light to a 
ihip-wrecked mariner. 

Remember i t is never too late to 
mend. Go to the Juliet Murray Lang 
Institute and be cured from all desire 
for drink and you will be able forever 
afterward to show to the whole world 
that you are in very truth—a man. 

Mrs. Lang gives personal attention to 
every patient aside from the regular 
physician and nurses in attendance. 

Prices and terms are reasonable 
Write (correspondence strictly private.) 
JULIET MURRAY LANG INSTITUTE 

288 Walnut Street. 
St , Paul, - -Minn. 

s^r 
Good results always follow the use 

of Foley Kidney Pills. They give 

prompt relief in all cases of kidney 

and bladder disorders. Try them.— 

Ed Quistgard. 
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FREE! 
NEW WALL 

A P « 

An Ornament for Every Home, Office, 
:,:/ School or Library .'.. '$& V.,." 

USEFUL-A TTRACTiVE-VALUABLE 
UNIQUE^ SO DIFFERENT, NOVEL /..-,•:' 

SIZE 36x48 INCHES HEAVY MAP PAPER 

Map of Your Own State 
New—Especially Engraved—Novel Color Ef fect -
Rivers, Lakes, Railroads, Cities — Distances Be
tween Cities — Population — Character — Sym
bol Marking. 

With *\ . . 
1910 CENSUS 

NEW MAP OF UNITED STATES—New Features—NEW MAP OF WORLD—Flags of all Nations . 

PORTRAITS OF RULERS AND PRESIDENTS . 

IS*DIT*IP? With a One Year's Subscription K^VMPVS*! 
* ICILrl !*! , New or Renewal to the' * J O t f l l r l 

St. Pau l Dispatch-Pioneer P ress 
Dally Only $3.00~Wall Map Free- Dally and Sunday $4.80 "'" 

D a i l y O n l y - 3 1 2 Issues~$3 .00 < 
12 to 28 pages—Full Associated Press News—Direct Leased Wire to Washington—Cable Reports . 
—Northwest News—Railroad News—Most Complete Markets—Sport Pages—Fair and Fearless 
Editorials—Women's Department—Want, Ads—Financial News—All Star Staif of Local Writers 
and Artists—Cartoonists—Boy Scouts of America, a feature of vital interest for the American 
Boy — Special Writers — Attractive Features—Amusements—Etc. *-

Attention!-Boy Scouts-SaKite! 
The Boy Scouts of America movement was first taken up< in the Northwest States by the Dis- ' 

? patch-Pioneer Press. Its purpose, origin, idea, aim, oath, salute, sign, classes etc. have all been., 
explained through these columns! The organization of hundreds of patrols have been the result • 
of these pages and columns. This department is now of vital interest to every young American. 
The movement is growing and spreading. To keep abreast with it, you need The St. Paul Dis- . / 
patch-Pioneer Press. This department alono is worth the price of a year's subscription. 

Daily and Sunday-One Ycar--$4.80 
>i All the features of the Daily Edition as listed above in addition to the Sunday Edition of overhI | 

60 pages, containing all the news of the world and locally — Comic Supplement — Special Color"1" 
.> Pages—Fashions and Women's Pages—Best Serial Stories—Boy Scouts, the newest feature of^ -;„ < 
.f>;, modern newspapers for the young American; interesting to old and young. A page that every^ i -

«.boy should read and study. Children's Pages—Special Feature Pages — Modern and Complete.' 
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